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Invitation for sports workshops for refugees  

Hey everybody,

We want to warmly invite you to our “no-borders”/ “struggles needs sport” martial arts and 
selfdefense workshop weekend at 29th+30st of august!

We are coaches at the sports club called Boxgirls Berlin e.V. and want to offer you the
opportunity to participate in our martial arts and self-defense courses. We have weekly boxing-,
thai boxing- , condition- and yoga classes. So you can work it out, let it out and strengthen you self-
esteem. And as we know: sport unites and is a good way to connect and network.

We are a club who explicitly is against any discrimination of skin color, origin, religion, gender
or sexual orientation!
So we want to support the refugee struggle by offering you training for free.

Everybody is mostly welcome to have a look and try out our sport classes.

We especially also want to open a space for women*, lesbians and transgender people to do
sports free of discrimination. That’s why we will have one day of the weekend only for women*
lesbians and trans people.

Saturday 29th of aug. (open for
all gender)

Sunday 30st (only women*,
lesbians and trans)

2pm–3:30pm Yoga Noon-1:30pm Kondition

4pm-5:30pm Thaiboxing 2pm-3:30pm Thaiboxing

6pm-7:30pm Boxing 4pm-5:30pm Boxing

After this weekend of trying it out you have the possibility to regularly train with us!

Costs:
This whole weekend is for free and also if you had to buy train/bus tickets we will pay it for you.
It will be helpful for us if you mail us when you are interested and also from where you have to
travel to our place.

Contact: refugees@boxgirls.de

WHERE IS IT?:
The gym is in Bergmannstr. 29, 10961 Berlin
Its near train station Gneisenaustraße and then 2 min walking
Train U7


